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R1795.00 & R1995.00

BRAND NEW RANGE

OSTER A5 DOG CLIPPERS 1spd & 2spd
The finest heavy duty clipper around. Powerful Universal Motor uses very high RPM and unique gear down assembly to give this
clipper great power for its size. Double wound armature has a 16 bar commutator. Detachable blade feature allows blade changing
in a snap. No tools required!!
Automatic armature allows for a long life and quiet operation.
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OSTER POWERMAX(078004 POWER/MAX2SP)
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 2- SPEED CLIPPER
One of the most powerful and light-weight clippers on the market, the Power max is 20% lighter than the Oster A5.
This professional 2-speed clipper has a powerful (yet silent) cool running motor that provides more than 3,300 strokes per minute & is
designed to bring you exceptional cutting performance through even the toughest of coats.
PowerMax combines strong performance with maximum speed and light weight, comfortable design to handle the toughest jobs with ease.
Innovative and advanced clipper that empowers you to perform at your best.
Contoured grip remains cool for maximum comfort.
R1595.00
OSTER HOME GROOMING KIT (78701-010-051)
Designed especially for home grooming.
Blade of high quality made in the USA.
Adjustable blade lever.
Ergonomic grip for maximum comfort.
Professional grade motor.
Comes with instructional DVD.
Kit includes 4 combs, brush & oil.

PRO POWER UK VERSION (078400-020-600)
A light-weight , practical, cordless clipper with soft-touch, non-slip grip that has been
ergonomically designed to fit comfortably in the palm of your hand.
Ideal for Groomers and Vets alike.
. New battery is compatible with the old version (PowerPro) and is 15% lighter in weight.

R595.00

THE ULTIMATE CLIPPER.

. Runs at 3,300 strokes per minute.
. Power Pro Ultra comes with stylish, heavy duty carry case, battery and charger.
. Utilizes Oster detachable blade system - compatible with all A5 blades.
R3636.60

OSTER CLIPMASTER (51510-20)
Handle your cattle, horse, lambs and other animals with these clippers that deliver 3000 strokes per minute and stand up to any
challenge, complete with an adjustable tension knob for easier blade adjustment and a quieter, cooler running motor.
It comes in a tool box for convenient storage.
3000 strokes per minute.
R3995.00

OSTER NATURAL HIGHLY CONCENTRATED SHAMPOOS

MADE FROM ONLY THE FINEST NATURAL INGREDIENTS.
NO SOAP IS USED IN THESE FORMULAE.
Available in these types:
ALOE TEAR-FREE SHAMPOO (078299-710-200):
Dilutes 10:1 ratio
ORANGE CREME EXTRA CLEAN (078299-730-200):
Dilutes 12:1 ratio
BLACK PEARL SHAMPOO (078299-740-200):
Dilutes 10:1 ratio
BERRY FRESH ALL PURPOSE (078299-700-200)
Dilutes 10:1 ratio
SHOW WHITE VANILLA SHAMPOO (078299-720-200)
Dilutes 16:1 ratio

All shampoos available in two sizes:
473ml:
R95.00
3.8 litres: R339.00
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Grooming Clippers, Shampoos & Health

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS & IMPORTERS OF

SP

Gentle formula can be used even on dogs with the most sensitive skin.
Natural aloe vera and vitamin B-5 provide skin & coat conditioning.
Delightful orange sherbet fragrance.
Removes dirt, grease, animal waste, etc. without harming skin & coat or removing essential oils.
Dark coats come to life without dyes or other harmful ingredients.
Vitamins & other natural ingredients work together to nourish skin & coat.
Fresh clean berry fresh scent. Safe for everyday use.
Vitamins and natural humectants restore & nourish the coat and skin.
Warm vanilla bean fragrance bring out the True whiteness of your dog without using any bleaches.
Aloe vera and camomile soothe skin while jojoba oils acts as a natural moisturiser.

OSTER RAPID BATHING SYSTEM (078599-200-051)
Rotating head directs spray for the hard-to-reach areas.
Shampoo & oxygen are automatically drawn into the water
for a constant lathering action.
Ergonomic shape & non-slip grip.
Easy on- handed On/Off switch.
Connects to hose or shower for versatile indoor/outdoor use.
For full product details & usage please refer to our website.
R470.00
OSTER BIONARE ODOR REMOVING LITTER BOX (078800-100-051)
Advanced technology offering a simple solution to cat
hygiene and odor problems.
Has a built-in electronic air purifier wit advanced filtration
continuously eliminating odors in the litter box while sending
fresh, odor free air into the room.
The odor filter works through a process called absorption,
where specific odor molecules are
trapped and held by the filter.
R652.00
All replacement filters also available
For full product details & usage please refer to our website.

OSTER PAW CLEANER (079555-700-051)
All purpose electrostatic brush.
Super absorbent microfiber mitt.
Specially designed paw channel.
Picks up lint from clothing and upholstery
Removes shedding fur.

R99.00
Paw Cleaner Replacement Mitt also available
OSTER PREMIUM DE-SHREDDER
Rounded ends specifically designed with safety in mind and to
prevent skin irritation.
Great for shaping, finishing & trimming.
Promotes healthy skin & coat.
Easily removes dead undercoat.
Available in two sizes:
Short - Medium (078498-500-051)
Medium- Long (078498-502-051)
R240.00

NEW OSTER COMB SET (078498-116-051)

NEW OSTER PREMIUM SHEARS (078498-302-051)

Trim & shape
With round safety tips! Great for trimming around the eyes,
muzzle and paws.
Did you know that regular grooming is a great way to have
bonding time with your pet??

Comb removes matted hair & distributes natural oils.
Flea comb helps to keep pet’s coat free of parasites.
Did you know that combing is recommended at least once a
week to detangle & monitor flea infestation??
R75.00

R95.00
BROFA RECHARGEABLE CLIPPER
AL
R R IV
Model: Animal Clipper
EW A
N
120 mins working time. RAND
B
80 mins charging time.
2 battery pack.
Long life lithium battery.
30 watt strong power.

Grooming Blades, Combs & Shears

Hinge compatible with Oster & Andis blades.

CONVEX 2
078799-180-000 Convex2 8” curved
R900.60
078799-190-000 Convex2 10” curved
R895.00

R1650.00

R666.90

COMFORT FLEX
078799-800-000 8” Curved
R1295.63
078799-810-000 10” Curved
R995.00

BLACK LASER
078799-300-000 8” Curved
R1250.00

Model: BF09-7.5”
Curved Scissors R395.00

Model: BF36-7”
Straight Scissors R375.00

Model: NBF09015
Curved Scissors

Package: PU leather bags, scissor, locking, cleaning length.
Specification: 7' 7.5' 8' 8.5' 9'
Made of domestically produced steel, 9 Cr-13, plus
cobalt vanadium, molybdenum and other trace
elements in refining.
R395.00

GROOMING FINISHING COMB 10”
(078928-200-000)
For large breeds with heavy, long or fluffy
coats. Great for light de-tangling.
R140.00

# 3 blade 13mm R353.40
# 4 blade 9.5mm R420.00
# 4F blade 9.5mm R420.00
# 5 blade 6.3mm skip teeth R395.00
# 5 blade 6.3mm R395.00
# 5/8 blade 0.8mm R395.00
# 7 blade 3.2mm R336.30
# 7F blade 3.2mm full teeth R336.30
# 81/2 blade 2.8mm R336.30
# 10 blade 1.6mm R324.90
# 40 blade 0.25mm R336.30
#
15 blade 1.2mm R336.30
# 50 blade Surgical/ Veterinary R285.00
# 30 blade 0.5mm R340.86

PINK/ GREEN TITANIUM
078799-500-000 8” Curved R995.00
078799-540-000 10” Str
R697.22
078799-700-000 8” Curved R895.00

Model: BF42-6.5”
Thinning Scissors R395.00

Model: NBF09010
Thinning Scissors

Model: NBF09012
Straight Scissors

Package: PU leather bags, scissor, locking,
cleaning length.
Specification: 7' 7.5' 8' 8.5'
Made of domestically produced steel, 9
Cr-13, plus cobalt vanadium, molybdenum and
other trace elements in refining.
R450.00

COARSE COMB WITH HANDLE
(078928-140-000)
For larger breeds with thick, heavy coats.
R159.60

OSTER ARTISAN TRIMMER (76998-320)
For on the go, last minute touches.
Sleek, light-weight design offers freedom and
flexibility.
Narrow blades make precision trimming a breeze.

Package: PU leather bags, scissor, locking, cleaning length.
Specification: 6' 6.5'7' 7.5'
Made of domestically produced Steel, 9 Cr-13, plus
cobalt vanadium, molybdenum and other trace elements in
refining.
R395.00

GROOMING RAKE (521001 & 521002)
Rubber coated wooden handle.
Detangle hair with speed & efficiency.
Perfect for double coated breeds.
Available in Small & Large sizes.
R85.00 & R75.00

# 4 blade 9.6mm R350.00
# 5 blade 6.4mm skip teeth R330.00
# 7 blade 3.2mm skip teeth R235.00
# 7F blade 3.2mm full teeth R235.00
# 81/2 blade 2.8mm R285.00
# 10 blade 1.5mm R265.00
# 15 blade 1.0mm R330.00
# 30 blade 0.5mm R235.00

STYPTIC POWDER (0520520JS000)
Use Styptic powder directly to nail quickly or dip into sufficient powder to cover affected area.
Apply moderate pressure until bleeding stops.
R69.00
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Grooming Brushes, Tables, Dryers & Cages
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Hb1009
Power: 2800w
Voltage: 220v
Product Summary:
This dryer is a compact and powerful pet dryer that
blows water, dirt, debris and the undercoat both
quickly and efficiently.
It has variable air flow and temperature control.
The pet dryer has a quiet operation - impeller
design, housing material and sound dampening
intake dome all combine to reduce noise levels.
R2800.00

HB1001 & HB1002
Power: 2800w
Voltage: 220v
Product Summary:
This dryer is a compact and powerful pet dryer that
blows water, dirt, debris and the undercoat both
quickly and efficiently.
It has variable air flow and temperature control.
The pet dryer has a quiet operation - impeller
design, housing material and sound
dampening intake dome all combine to reduce
noise levels.
Feature:
Powerful variable speed motor.
Insulated for quiet operation.
Washable filter.
Easy carrying handle.
Variable wind and temperature control.

STANDING DOG DRYER
Power: 2300w
Voltage: 220v
Product Summary:
This dryer has an indestructible steel casing. For heavy duty
day to day grooming parlour duties, this dryer won’t disappoint.
Adjustable temperature switch.
Equipped with a KN filter for extra motor protection. Fully
serviceable and easy to maintain.
R2850.00

R1750.00 & R1850.00

Hb1003 & HB1005 “LED DISPLAY”
Power: 2800w
Voltage: 220v
Product Summary:
This dryer is a compact and powerful pet dryer that
blows water, dirt, debris and the undercoat both quickly
and efficiently.
It has variable air flow and temperature control.
The pet dryer has a quiet operation - impeller design,
housing material and sound dampening intake dome all
combine to reduce noise levels.
Feature:
Powerful variable speed motor.
Insulated for quiet operation.
Washable filter.
Easy carrying handle.
Variable wind and temperature control.
R2150.00
OSTER PREMIUM NAIL CLIPPER (078498-300-051)
Shape allows visibility for a safe and precise cut.
Nail guard prevents cutting too short.
Has safety lock.
Non slip grip.

MESH WIRE PET CAGES (OPT37073)
For safe and secure transportation of your pet.
Available in different sizes.
Medium (76 X 54 X 62cm)
R349.00
Large (92 X 63 X 72cm)
R549.00
X-Large (107 X 74 X 83cm)
R690.00
XX-Large (125 X 74 X 82cm)
R699.99

R95.00

HEAVY DUTY GROOMING TABLES
Models: NBF08001; NBF08002; NBF08003
R1795.00; R1995.00; R2295.00
Weight Limit: 70kg
Product Summary:
NBF Grooming table with arm
NBF a brand you can trust! The superb quality table will provide you with years of use. The table top is made of 11 layers of plywood. It is covered with
a textured non slip PVC surface providing stability for your pets and easily cleanable surface for you. Heavy duty stainless steel legs are durable
providing a stable place for grooming. It includes a clamp on grooming arm that is fully adjustable up to 89cm and a 62cm nylon grooming loop.

STAINLESS STEEL CAGES
Specification:
Large (125 X 95.3 X 120cm)
R1995.00
Medium (94 X 94.2 X 102cm)
R1850.00
Small (93.6 X 63.6 X 73cm)
R1695.00
Made from durable, rust-resistant stainless steel.
Inter-chargeable panels.
Gate for easy entrance and exit.
Easily dismantled for flat storage.
Easy to transport.
Especially suitable for large breeds.

SHOW TABLE
Model: NBF08011
Size: 60 X 469 X 70cm
N.W.T.: 6.2kg
G.W.T: 7kg
Most appropriate product for dog shows.
Light-weight and portable.
Folds into a stow-away panel with two easy actions.

R1294.99
COOLUBE (18)
Coolant & lubricant spray for your blades.
Reduces blade heat by 15% & increases both clipper
& blade life.
R66.50
BLADE WASH (17)
Excellent for flushing hair accumulated between upper
& lower cutting blades.
Removes congealed factory applied preservative from
new blades.
R89.00

UNIVERSAL BRUSHES (2 & 3)
Suitable for all breeds.
UNIVERSAL BRUSH is manufactured from solid anti-rust and hygienic
plastic material.
LARGE & SMALL R65.00 & R57.93 respectively
OSTER BRUSHES
Variety of styles available: Slicker, Pin, Plastic Pin, Wire Pin and Bristle
in sizes
Small and Large.
Slicker
R110.00 & R125.00
Pin
R110.00
Plastic PinR125.00
Wire Pin R110.00 & R125.00
Bristle
R110.00 & R125.00

For the full range & extensive product details & usage
please visit our website

www.groomingservices.co.za
Gauteng
Tel: 011 768 8518
Fax: 011 768 8385
sgrooming@gmail.com
Shop L36, Westgate Shopping Mall
Roodepoort

Port Elizabeth
Tel: 041 365 5003
Fax: 086 611 9052
petsuperstore@telkomsa.net
50 Newton Street
Newton Park
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Cape Town
Tel: 021 852 6729
Fax: 021 852 6729
info@petsuperstore.co.za
89 Main Road
Somerset West

